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.WINDWARD ISLANDS

.
After exploring the Windward Islands of Martinique and Dominica, we

will sail north to continue our adventure in the chain of islands known as
the Leeward Islands. With over 30+ islands, there will be plenty of

opportunities to find the perfect beach, snorkel in the turquoise waters,
hike the lush green national parks and experience the local cultures.

Join the Haynes family for an unforgettable adventure!

Planning the perfect trip is impossible. The idea of seeing and
photographing everything is not our intention. We prefer the experience
of waking up with the sun shining in our face, surrounded by the clear
blue water of the Caribbean, and deciding from day to day what our

schedule will be. Whether it is setting sail to the next island or enjoying a
lazy day in a pretty bay, anything goes. We have allowed for plenty of
time to be able stop- relish the moment- and just enjoy ourselves.

:
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Adventures, trade winds, sailing, relaxing
and enjoying the Caribbean lifestyle...

The Route

MARTINIQUE- DOMINICA- MARIE
GALANTE- GUADELOUPE-
MOUNTSERRAT- ANTIGUA

We begin our next adventure in the port
of Fort-de-France in Martinique. We will
spend the next 14 days (approx 250nm)
sailing and exploring the islands until we
reach our final destination Antigua.

Witness the dramatic landscapes filled
with impressive mountains and vulcanoes,
tropical rainforests, waterfalls, gorges,
botanical gardens and long stretches of
beaches. Don't forget the famous Creole
Cuisine, coffee, chocolate and rum
agricole.

The adventurous, beach bums, cultural
lovers and food connoisseurs will not be
disappointed.

The distances between the islands are
The steady trade winds from the Atlantic
normally are between 15 to 20 knots
which should allow for near perfect sailing
conditions.
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Highlights
• Active sailing on a 100-year-old windjammer
• Leave your everyday life completely behind you (digital detox)
• Enjoy Florette Top galley
• Blue water sailing means nature, stars and weather experience
• Route with good time buffer calculated to explore country and people
• Be part of the Florette Crew we are family and professional.
• Islands with stop-over to discover volcanoes, nature and culture.
• Snow-white beaches, in contrast to the lush green of the tropical vegetation.

Martinique:
With it’s unique Creole Cuisine and Rum Agricole, this ‘Island of Flowers’ is a cultural
must see.

Dominica:
Venture through the rainforest in this UNESCO World Heritage National Park whose
dramatic landscapes are home to the Boiling Lake, Trafalgar Falls, Ti to Gorge, and
Champagne Reef.

Maria Galante:
Named after Christopher Columbu’s ship, this tiny unspoiled island is your go to stop for
your coffee, chocolate, and rum fix.

Guadeloupe:
This diverse chain of islands offer a bit everything beautiful bays and picturesque beaches
or for the more adventurous, a national park with an active volcano, waterfalls and 74,100
acre rainforest.

Mountserrat:
This ‘Emerald Island’ offers a reminder of nature’s awe inspiring power with its active
volcano that last erupted in 1995.

Antigua:
Home to the iconic Nelson’s Dockyard, Shirley Heights, and 365 beaches- Antigua is
definitely a place to have fun!

Barbuda:
A well deserved mention, Barbuda experienced a devastating hurricane in 2017. By
visiting this untouched island with pink beaches and rare birds using a local ferry service
from Antigua you are supporting the locals in rebuilding their small community.
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Adventures, trade winds, sailing, relaxing
and enjoying the Caribbean lifestyle...

Life onboard

We offer you an active part as voyage crew on
board a working Tallship.

Individual bookings for couples, single travellers
and also families with children.

No previous sailing experience needed.

You are expected to actively participate in the
sailing and life on board.

On the first day there is a voyage crew
introduction, safety briefing and sailing school.

The trip will include many highlights and a bit of
adventure.

Meals

Depending on the daily program and our route we
will provide breakfast with the possibility of half
or full board. This leaves the option to try the
local cuisines on many of the islands.

Breakfast is included in the price.

All other meals onboard are 15 euros per meal.
If individuals would like to remain on the ship
instead of going onshore, please speak to Nicole
in advance to see if it is a possibility to arrange a
meal onboard (these are not guaranteed).

Voyage Information and Prices

Caribbean Adventure Windward Islands

MARTINIQUE- DOMINICA- MARIE GALANTE-
GUADELOUPE- MONTSERRAT- ANTIGUA

Prices from 1,980 Euros

• 14 days travel dates: 25/01/2020 - 08/02/2020
• includes breakfast
• Single cabin supplement is 50%
• 15 euros per meal
.
Embarkation: Sat. 25/01/2020 in Fort-de-France,
Martinique

Boarding time is 18:00. Exact location will be
determined on the day of arrival. You will be notified
by mobile or by AIS (marine traffic on the internet).

Disembarkation: Sat. 08/02/2020 in Antiqua after
breakfast at 09:00.

The price does not include: passports or visas, travel
insurance, any local taxes including departure and
landing tax, personal clothing, medical expenses,
items of a personal nature, drinks, alcohol and
individual arrangements for travel to or from point of
departure or arrival.

This price does not include: land excursions, entrance
fees into nature reserves, extra recreational fees
including organised diving and snorkelling, extra
harbour fees, and extra services.

Booking:

50% of the travel price is required for a deposit and the
balance due 60 days before departure.

Payments to: Historical Tallship Sailing Ltd.
IBAN: DE59 7016 9543 0002 6019 82 BIC:
GENODEF1HS
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Cancellation:

Your deposit will be non-refundable after
the date of booking. If you cancel your
booking 45 days or more before the date of
departure we will refund 50% of money paid,
excluding your deposit. If a cancellation is
made within 45 days of departure no refund
will be made.

Miscellaneous:

Each participant requires a passport that is valid
for a minimum of 6 months before travelling,
travel health insurance, and a medical
certificate. You should be healthy and fit (see
voyage crew form), have visited a dentist before
travelling, and have the necessary vaccinations.
Just drop a line to Captain Rony and he will
gladly advise you personally if this is the right
adventure for you.

Captain Rony Haynes

Captain Rony Haynes

Tallship Florette
Comercial Charter Vessel & Sail training Vessel

Company adress:
Historical Tallship Sailing LTD
55 Gzira road
GRZ 1314 Malta

Ship Malta( winter 24 hrs) 00356 9925 3213
Ship Italy (summer 24 hrs) 0039 34784 80914

Email: svflorette@svflorette.com

Internet: www.svflorette.com
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MARTINIQUE TO ANTIGUA
14 days Caribbean Adventure Windward Islands

Sat. 25/01/2020 - Sat. 08/02/2020

Booking form
I hereby register for the Voyage __________________________________________________
The explanations in the document I have read and understood everything (including Voyage crew regulations)!

Name Surname

Date of birth nationality

Address

Postal code Country

Telephone Email

I understand to pay 50% non refundable deposit as booking confirmation.

In order for my booking to be binding I need to get a confirmation by e-mail.

Iam traveling with

place/date Signature

Ple
ase

fill
out
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I have read and fully accepted the SV Florette Voyage crew regulation. These can be
found on our website: www.svflorette.com under Travel Info / Downloads


